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August, 2016 Calendar
1 School Readiness Council, EES, 6pm
BOS, TOB, 7pm
2 Youth Basketball (K-3), EES, 6:pm
3 Yoga, Nahaco, 6-7pm
Nahaco Commission, Nahaco, 7pm
5 Yoga, TOB, 8:15-9:15am
6 “Pumpernickel Puppet,” Library, 10:30am
8 Clean Energy, TOB, 7pm
9 Youth Basketball (K-3), EES, 6:pm
Planning Commission, TOB, 7pm
10 Recreation Commission, TOB, 2pm
Registrars of Voters, TOB, 5-7pm
Yoga, Nahaco, 6-7pm
11 BOE, EES, 7pm
12 Yoga, TOB, 8:15-9:15am
16 Republican Town Committee, Library, 7pm
17 Communicator Deadline
Yoga, Nahaco, 6-7pm
18 “Cool Science,” everyone invited, EES, 9am
19 Yoga, TOB, 8:15-9:15am
20 Steeple Chase Bicyclists thru Eastford
23 Transfer Station Committee, TOB, 1pm
24 Registrars of Voters, TOB, 5-7pm
Yoga, Nahaco, 6-7pm
25 Inland Wetlands Commission, TOB, 7pm
Library Board, Library, 7pm
26 Yoga, TOB, 8:15- 9:15am

BRODEURBITS
[Brodeurbits is a regular compilation of writings and ramblings from the First Selectman and others and elsewhere,
some profound, others mundane; all hopefully of interest
and import, aimed at communicating and informing.]
[This month: Frogs and Dogs, Going Solar and Sticking
Green, Migrating and Pedaling]
Saturday, July 16 was certainly a day to “Experience
Eastford” through a panoply of family fun and myriad and
assorted activities throughout Town. From a vintage car
show at Bowen’s Garage, to a craft Continued on next page
Thank you to our advertisers & donors!
The Communicator APPRECIATES
& NEEDS your donations!!
Donors & businesses
who advertise in The Eastford Communicator
make it possible for us to provide
local news and information free every month
to more than 900 Eastford households.
Our advertisers offer
products & services for your every need,
including gifts & gift certificates.
Health Care
Dine In - Take Out - Catering
Pet Accommodations - Lumber & Hardware
Fruit, Pies, Local-made Specialties - Crafts
Beauty & Spa Care - Tax & Legal Services
Real Estate & Home Services
Honest Auto Sales & Service...and more!
Thank you to recent donors:
Recent memorial donations include:
Cecelia & Paul Vaida in memory
of Edwina Vaida
&
Lt. Col. Nancy Samuelson in memory
of Charlie Sanga & Lillian Bennett*
*Note: Memorial Donations are Gratefully
Accepted & Acknowledged
You are keeping the Communicator alive!
Please patronize our advertisers &
Thank donors & advertisers for supporting
YOUR Eastford Communicator
Please send donations to:
Eastford Communicator
P.O. Box 253, Eastford, CT 06242

Of Special Note
August 6, 10:30am - “Pumpernickel Puppet,” Library
Reminder for School Vacation:
The Library has discount/free passes to the
Connecticut Science Center, Roger Williams Park Zoo,
New Britain Museum of Art, Wadsworth Atheneum
Eastford’s Nahaco Park, Weeks Rd - FREE
Crystal Pond, Trails, Picnic Area
SENIORS:
You can apply for Charter Oak Passes for
FREE STATE PARK ADMISSIONS
(includes guests in the car) - see p. 5
Save the Date:
September 17 - 5K Benefit for Howard Budd
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fair at Coriander Café, to a Senior Potluck at Nahaco Park,
to music at Frog Rock, to the traditional Frog Jumping
Contest and Cake Walk at the Congregational Church, and
to the focal center of a multiplicity of happenings and vendors at the Elementary School, townspeople and visitors
alike came to celebrate Eastford’s heritage and to experience our Town. The events of July 16 could only have
happened through the hard work of a multi-faceted and
multi-talented Committee chaired by Terry Cote. Many,
many, many thanks go out to Terry and to all who assisted
her in bringing “Experience Eastford” to fruition and to
conclusion.

Eastford’s energy efforts and accomplishments have
been significant. The Town has been designated a “Rising
Energy Star” by energizeCT.Energy audits of municipal
buildings have been conducted and money set aside for
future energy projects. A Municipal Action Plan has been
developed and is being implemented; Clean Energy has
been incorporated into the Town’s 2016-2026 Plan of
Conservation and Development; the Town is participating,
through the Connecticut Green Bank, in the C-PACE economic development energy program; and residential solar
photovoltaic efforts are being supported via a permitting
process which facilitates these efforts. A recent evaluation
of Eastford’s support of residential solar photovoltaic deployment by the Yale Data-Driven Environmental Solutions Group shows Eastford doing well against our peer
municipalities in the Clean Energy Engagement, Information Availability, Permit Process, and Permit Time and
Cost categories. We need a bit of work in the Solar Adoption category.

The Board of Selectmen, meeting on July 11, 2016, reappointed Arvind Shaw as Eastford’s representative on the
Board of Directors of the Northeast District Department of
Health [NDDH] and Terry Cote as Eastford’s alternate
representative, both for terms ending June 30, 2019.
Arvind serves as the Board’s Vice-Chair. Also on July 11,
the Board authorized the First Selectman to sign a memorandum of understanding between the Town of Eastford
and SmartPower, Inc. to participate in the Solarize Connecticut program. Solarize Connecticut’s goal is to encourage more residential solar electric installations to reduce energy use, improve the environment, and create jobs
by increasing the use of solar technologies. Among the
benefits of Solarize participation is an extensive joint outreach effort and such particular initiatives as selection of a
solar installer to provide Eastford residents with quotes for
reduced pricing for solar through the Solarize Eastford
Campaign. Eastford is partnering with the Town of
Willington in the Solarize endeavor to achieve economies
of scale and greater programmatic impact. Eastford’s efforts are being led by Town Clean Energy co-chairs Georgianne Copley and Mary Ellen Ellsworth.

Town Clerk Melissa Vincent reports that, with the dog
licensing period having ended, she issued149 dog license
tags; there were five kennels who obtained tags. Any dog
as yet unlicensed and therefore without a tag is subject to
a late fee of one dollar per month. Eastford’s Number One
Dog, the wearer of Tag #1, was to be decided at Heritage/
Experience Eastford Day as it was to be awarded to the
winner of the Eastford’s Best Dog Photo Contest. Labrador Retrievers are Eastford’s most prevalent breed, followed by German Shepherds and Mixed Breeds. The
names range from Angel to Zoey, Timber to Ember, BB to
Boo Boo, Cooper and Trooper, Scruffy to Bitsy and
Chewie, Bear [who’s really a Beagle], and, of course, just
Continued on next page
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plain Jane [a Chihuahua Cross]. Other than Lily/Lilly, of
which there are five, there seems to be very little, if any,
name redundancy among Eastford’s canines. So you can
feel free to call out your dog’s name with out a passel of
pups responding.

Celebrate Scholarship Recipients
By Linda Loretz, Superintendent
The Eastford Board of Education hosted a celebratory reception for the 2016 Eastford Scholarship recipients. Attendees included scholarship recipients, their families, representatives of families who have established scholarships,
teachers and administrators, members of the Eastford
Scholarship Committee and a representative of the Community Foundation of Eastern Connecticut. The Eastford
Scholarship recipients included graduating Woodstock
Academy students and continuing college students: Dennis
Barlow Scholarship-Teagan Lynch and Daniel Whittenburg; Eleanor K. Lewis Scholarship-Sierra Goodwin; Edith
Wheaton Smith Memorial Scholarship-Hannah Budd, Robert Johnson, Morgan Lundy and Kara Singleton; Esther and
Lucie Harmon and Leta Sabin Trepal Scholarship-Hannah
Budd, Sierra Goodwin, Daniel Whittenburg and Abigail
Willis; Mary King Sharpe Memorial Business ScholarshipAbigail Willis; Emil Vaida Scholarship-Robert Johnson;
Harold Carpenter Fund Scholarship-Robert Johnson; Ethel
Gardner Scholarship-Stacey Yazo and Ryan Whittenburg.
Scholarships are awarded to Eastford students based on
criteria established by the founders of the scholarship
funds. The Community Foundation of Eastern Connecticut
manages the majority of the scholarship funds for Eastford.
The Hartford Community Foundation manages the Ethel
Gardner Music Scholarship. Information about Eastford
Scholarships including procedures for applying can be
found on the Eastford Elementary School website (http://
www.eastfordct.org/scholarships), the Community Foundation of Eastern Connecticut website (http://
www.cfect.org/Scholarships), or by contacting either a
high school’s guidance office or the Eastford Elementary
School.

Connecticut State Police Troop D troopers responded to
58 calls for service in Eastford during the month of June.
Among the calls were four accidents and one criminal
investigation. Nineteen traffic citations were issued.
A reminder that you should have purchased a 20162017 Transfer Station use sticker by now—they are green
in color this year-- and have affixed it to the lower driver’s side windshield of your vehicle. The word “affixed”
is central and critical here. Unattached or “floating” stickers are not permitted. Related to things Transfer Station,
could I ask that if you are a lengthy peruser in the Trashto-Treasures area, could you please do your normal trash
disposal first and then visit Trash-to-Treasures. We are
being faced with late-in-the-day comers to the Transfer
Station who linger seeking treasures and then rush to do
their other trash disposal delaying the attendants from going through their station closure checklist and actions.
And, even if you feel your old television set may work
and be useful to someone else, we find that this is not generally the case. So, bid it a heart-felt and grateful-for-long
-and-faithful-service farewell and put it in the electronics
trailer/container.
Work is underway to modernize the Town and School
website and to make it more robust, more user-friendly,
more flexible, and more responsive to technology such as
cell phones and tablets. This involves migrating to our
web vendor’s new modern web hosting and content management system. It will, therefore, be an ongoing process.
More details will be shared as the migration proceeds.
Westward ho, the wagons!
And, here they go, the cyclists. The annual Steeple
Chase Bike Tour comes through Town on Saturday, August 20, 2016 and the annual Hole in the Wall Gang Camp
Challenge Ride peddles through on Saturday, September
10. The Steeple Chase ride originates at the Eastern Connecticut State University Athletic Complex and has many
routes [100-mile, 62.5, 50, 35,and 20-mile] throughout
our area. It benefits the Windham Area Interfaith Ministry, Perceptions Program, and the Windham Region No
Freeze Project. Some 300 cyclists will participate in the
Hole in the Wall ride which includes a 15-mile and a 30mile route beginning and ending at the Camp on Route 44
in Ashford. Be aware and be alert if you encounter the
riders on the road.

2016 Eastford Scholarship Recipients
(Top: Robert Johnson, Teagan Lynch, Daniel Whittenburg ,Bottom: Morgan Lundy, Abigail Willis, Kara Singleton, Absent: Hannah Budd, Sierra Goodwin, Ryan Whittenburg, Stacey Yazo)
Photo courtesy of David Barlow
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Eastford Elementary School
By: Heather Tamsin, Principal

Library News
By: Susan Shead

I hope everyone has been enjoying the beautiful summer
days and taking some time to rejuvenate and reconnect
with friends and family.
As the new school year approaches, I would like to invite
all Preschool and Kindergarten families to join us for a
‘Meet and Greet’ with Mrs. Kopplin and Mrs. Bibeault at
3:00 pm on Monday, August 29 at Eastford Elementary
School. Children and families will have an opportunity to
tour classrooms and meet with the teachers to help with
their transition. Children will also play on the playground
and have a school bus ride! I am looking forward to meeting families and children. If you are unable to attend, but
have questions, please feel free to contact Mrs. Kopplin
(ckopplin@eastfordct.org) or Mrs. Bibeault
(mbibeault@eastfordct.org).
A summer mailing with important information has been
sent home. Please look for your child’s emergency contact
information card to verify your current information and
return it to our office as soon possible.
Our music teacher, Miss Croxton, is excited to offer instrumental opportunities for any students entering grades 4
through 8. If you would like rental information, we have
additional copies in the school office that you are welcome
to stop by and pick up.
We have a free science assembly, The Super Cool Science
Show: States of Matter/ Temperature, scheduled for 9:00
am on August 18. We hope to see everyone there.
The school facility is looking beautiful as the custodians
are working hard to prepare the building for the return of
the staff, students and families.
We are eager to start the new school year, and are looking
forward to collaborating with families through the exciting
experiences planned in the year ahead. Continue to enjoy
the summer weather and I look forward to another amazing school year in such a supportive community.

The summer reading program On your mark, Get set…
READ! is winding down. Our end of the summer special
event is a performance of Pumpernickel Puppets on Saturday August 6th at 10:30AM. The title of the puppet show
is Sir George and the Dragon. Registration is not necessary for this event.
New at the library this month: In adult fiction: The
Weekenders by Mary Kay Andrews, I almost forgot about
you by Terry McMillen, The end of the Watch by Stephen
King, The city of Mirrors by Justin Cronin, and Everybody’s fool by Richard Russo.
There are discount passes available for Mystic Aquarium, Roger Williams Park Zoo, The New England Air Museum, and free admission passes to the New Britain Museum of American Art, The Wadsworth Atheneum and Connecticut’s Old State House. We also have coupons for
20% off admission to the Connecticut Science Center.
Please note:
The library hours are Monday 3-8pm, Tuesday 10am
to 8pm, Thursday 3-8pm and Saturday 9am to 1pm.
Pumpernickel Puppets
At
Eastford Public Library
Saturday August 6, 2016
10:30AM
Tips for Today
by Liz Ellsworth
It's hot outside and this IS probably one of the hottest
summers we've had in a long time!
Why not harness this hot, sunny weather in a project? Build your own solar oven! It's a great way to "be
green," to challenge yourself, and to build community. Craft a solar oven with your neighbors, friends and
family, or with your local community group. Food brings
people together!For a how-to, visit the Tree Hugger website: "How to Build a DIY Solar Oven (Video)":
http://www.treehugger.com/solar-technology/how-to-build
-a-diy-solar-oven-video.html

Breakfast & Lunch Daily
Dinner Wed-Sat 5-8pm
(Check Website for Specials)
Sandwiches, Organic Coffee, Baked Goods - WIFI
Hamburgers, Build Your Own Subs - BYOB
Hours: Sun 8am-4pm Mon 7am-4pm Tues 7am-7pm
Wed thru Sat, 7am-8pm
Call-in Orders & Catering Available
www.coriandercafeeastford.com
(860) 315-7691
192 Eastford Road Eastford, CT 06242
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Free Milk Program at Eastford School
Free Milk Program at Eastford School: Children from
families whose income is at or below the levels shown on
the official chart (http://www.eastfordct.org/files/
filesystem/Public%20Notice%202016.pdf ) are eligible for
free milk. Application forms are being sent to all homes
with a letter to parents. To apply for free milk, households
should fill out the application and return it to the school.
The information provided on the application is confidential
and will be used only for the purposes of determining eligibility milk programs. Note that the district MAY share
your eligibility information with education, health, and
nutrition programs to help them evaluate, fund, or determine benefits for their programs, auditors for program reviews, and law enforcement officials to help them look
into violations of program rules. This information may
also be verified at any time during the school year by
school or other program officials. Applications may be
submitted at any time during the year. No application is
required if the district directly certifies a child based on a
household member receiving assistance from: The Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP), or Temporary Family Assistance (TFA) program. All children in
these households are eligible for free milk benefits. Households receiving SNAP benefits or TFA for their children
should only submit an application if they are not notified
of their eligibility by September 16, 2016. If a child is not
directly certified, the household should complete a free
milk application form. The application for the SNAP or
TFA households require the name of the person in the
household receiving the SNAP or TFA benefits and their
case number. The signature of an adult household member
is also required. Households receiving assistance under the
SNAP/TFA programs will be notified of their eligibility
and their children will be provided free benefits unless the
household notifies the school that it chooses to decline
benefits.

SENIORS:
FREE STATE PARK PASS
You can apply for a Charter Oak Pass (Life Use), free to
Connecticut residents age 65 or older. The pass is accepted
at all day-use areas where a parking fee applies. Presenting
it allows free access for the entering vehicle and passengers. The pass holder does not have to be the vehicle driver.
Free admittance is also provided only for the Charter Oak
pass holder when visiting Gillette Castle, Dinosaur or Fort
Trumbull State Parks. All other visitors will be required to
pay the admission fee. Please note that the pass is issued to
a specific person and can only be used when presented by
that individual; non-transferrable; not for camping, special
events or commercial purposes. To obtain a Charter Oak
Pass by mail: Send a LEGIBLE photocopy of your current
CT drivers license or other legal proof of age and residency
to: DEEP Charter Oak Pass, State Parks Div., 79 Elm St.,
Hartford, CT 0616-5127. (You can obtain a pass in person
with proof of age and residency at certain locations, see:
http://www.ct.gov/deep/cwp/view.asp?a=2716&q=325090

School will be opening

Drive carefully!!
Live Bait

Starting April 8:
Fri-Sat: 6am-6pm
Sun: 8am-4pm
Mon: Closed
T-W-Th: 7am-5pm
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Eastford Independent Fire Company #1, Inc.
From: Jeannine Spink, President

“jaws”, and extricating members from the vehicle.
Please read the “WANTED” in another area of the
Communicator. We are in need of volunteers in all areas of the fire department from firefighting, emergency
medical services, fire police and support at our social
events. If you can help, please contact any member or
Chief Gordon Spink at 860-234-2012 or President Jeannine Spink at 860-974-1678.

The EIFC hopes you had a fun and safe July 4th celebration. What is Independence Day and Why Do we
celebrate the 4th of July? For as long as America has
celebrated the holidays with fireworks in small and
large displays, it’s because John Adams wanted us to.
In a letter to his wife Abigail Adams, the occasion of
the ending of the American Revolution should include
fireworks and a parade. The first commemorative Independence Fireworks were set off with the closing of
ringing of bells and fireworks that illuminated the sky.
The tradition of Independence Day goes back to the
18th Century and the beginning of the American Revolution. July 4, 1776 marks the day that the Continental
Congress voted to adopt the Declaration of Independence, which freed the 13 colonies from British rule,
with the document being signed on or around August,
1776. The Second Continental Congress drafted the
Declaration of Independence written by Ben Franklin,
John Adams, Robert Livingston and Roger Sherman.
Initially, people didn’t celebrate the Fourth of July –
America was still at war with Great Britain. By the
end of the war in the 1780’s, people gathered to celebrate July 4th and all that it stood for in regards to
America’s Independence. So when we attended firework’s displays, the true meaning was more than hot
dogs and hamburgers. To this day Independence Day
is the most celebrated patriotic event in America’s history and all that it stands for

Eastford Independent Fire Company #1, Inc.
From: Jeannine Spink, President
WANTED
Are you looking for a worthwhile cause to VOLUNTEER
your time? Do you want to serve your community? If the
answer is yes, the Eastford Independent Fire Company
needs you. Help is needed in areas of firefighting, emergency medical services and fire police. Do you prefer to
help by being a support person at our social events? A
pump operator? A driver? or Maintenance on the trucks
or in the house? We have a job for everyone. No involvement is too small. Please think about joining us and helping your fellow residents of the Town of Eastford. For
more information, contact any member or Chief Gordon
Spink at 860-234-2012 / President Jeannine Spink at 860974-1678.
Nature Walks Celebrate the 50th Anniversary of
Joshua’s Tract Conservation & Historic Trust

The EIFC responded to 17 emergencies during the
month of June.
On June 7th, members participated in the Annual
Dinner & Business Meeting. The annual company picture was taken prior to dinner. Good food was provided by Dwain & Juliana McNeal, with assistance from
Linda Hampton. Following dinner, certificates were
presented to members for outstanding service by Chief
Gordon Spink.
On your next drive-by the station, please notice the
beautiful array of flowers and bushes near the flag.
Thanks for flowers and continuing maintenance of the
garden to Dwain and Juliana McNeal.
At the graduation ceremony on June 15th, at the
Eastford Elementary School, President Jeannine Spink
presented our 57th annual Citizenship Award to Mia
Ann Kozey Edwards. This award is presented to a student who demonstrates leadership, respect for school
and community rules, and involvement in school and
community affairs. Congratulations for a job well
done Mia!
In addition to monthly business and line officer
meetings, drills included spinal restriction technics and
set up of the Ranger 171, cutting a vehicle using the

Many special events are being planned throughout the year
to
showcase the Trust’s properties in our 14 town area. This
includes Eastford. Come, explore over 20 trails accompanied by knowledgable guides.Please call the Trust at 860429-9023, watch local publications and visit our website
www.joshuastrust.org for information and ongoing updates.
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FROM THE ASSESSOR’S OFFICE
Board of Assessment Appeals
The Board of Assessment Appeals will meet on Friday
September 9, 2016 at 7pm and Saturday September 10,
2010 at 9 am in the Town Office Building to hear appeals for motor vehicles only. No application is required
but filling out one in advance would be greatly appreciated. You may find them online and at the Assessor’s Office. It will help make the process run more smoothly.
Unregistered Motor Vehicles and Out of State Registered Vehicles
Please be advised that in the state of Connecticut the motor vehicle tax is a tax on the motor vehicles; not a road
tax. Unregistered and out of state registered motor vehicles are both fully taxable. If you are in either of these
situations you must declare all of your unregistered and
out of state registered motor vehicles with the Assessor’s
Office no later than November 1st annually. If not they
will be added by the Assessor’s Office and an additional
25% penalty will be imposed per state statute.

MIDWAY PIZZA RESTAURANT
We Specialize In
American & Italian Dishes
Pizza, Fresh Seafood
And More!
Route 44
Ashford, CT 06278
Peter & George Lytras

860- 429-1932

DLM
HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Int/Ext. Trim
Custom Built-Ins
Kitchen Remodeling
Ceramic Tile

Window Replacement
Computer Stations
Painting Int/Ext
Power Washing
Dan Merlo
974-1824

Lic HIC.061598/2 Ref. Available
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Fiddle & Song
Tom French
tomfrench@charter.net

Recreation Commission News
By Valerie Katkavick, Chair
Only one more month of summer! That is, one more month
of Sue’s Yoga class at Nahaco, Wednesday nights at 6 pm.
Friday morning yoga at 8:15 am continues at the town office building.
August 2 & 9 at 6pm in EES playground-two more
weeks of Youth Basketball (K-3 but come out if you want
to play!). Paige has kept this program alive and exciting
and we have waived the fee. Newcomers welcome!
Save the Dates:
October 1 and 2: Fall yard sale dates: October 1 and
2. It is free to be put on the map.
September 17 at 10 am at EES, the 5th Annual “We
Never Stop Fighting 5k In Loving Memory of Marilyn
T. Krom”-Registration is open. All participants will receive medals and the top three winners in their appropriate
age brackets will be recognized and awarded placing medals a well. Entry fees are:
5K Run/Walk-$22 (before August 18, includes race tshirt)
5K Run/Walk-$25 (before September 16)
5K Run/Walk-$30 (September 17-race day)
Register today at: http://register.aratrace.com/search/
event.aspx?id=38097
Proceeds will go to the Howard Budd family. Howard has
been diagnosed with advanced cancer of the appendix and
is currently going through chemotherapy treatment. Howard and his family remain positive but can use all the help
they can get. Every year all the participants in the We Never Stop Fighting 5K touch the families we support in such
an important way. We thank all of you for your past and
future support to help those in need, and we look forward
to seeing you all this year!

Maintaining an active mind is crucial to people of all
ages. Youth depend on it in their schooling years to form
insights and solve problems. Older retired people who
wish to live independently do so by exercising their intention in all aspects of living. For all people, there is no end
to learning, and the joy of independent purposeful decisions is as common to children is it is for their grandparents. An old song “Die Gedanken Sind Frie”, says “my
thoughts make me free”. The song, although sung silently
in the prison camps, helped many Holocaust victims endure daily death. Indeed, thinking is a matter of living or
not living for all of us.
Life, however, tends to sell us passivity. Huxley’s
Brave New World pictured a dehumanized society where
individuality, human relationships, deep feelings, and artistic creativity are lost by the choice of people seeking
endless leisure and entertainment. Daily we are subjected
to conformity, delivered by passive television as well as
all other sources. A current problem with communication
devices is that many people cease to interact with person
around them. We build our own prison, and unfortunately
don’t recognize it as such. We are controlled by the profit
seeking powers that be, and gladly buy into the entrapment.
Fiddle & Song is active, is interacting, is learning, is
having independent fun, and is breaking away from inabilities to experience one’s own music. It is not easy, but
the exercise of sheer will is a source of pride and develops
an ability to share with others. We use our minds fiercely,
acquainting ourselves with a world of musical possibilities, creatively choosing among them, and setting our music in our memories. Children become more capable
problem solvers; adults experience the wild hilarious joy
of expressing themselves musically. It is a freedom of a
healthy active mind for all.
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New You Can Use
Deb Richards – Emergency Management Director
Thank you to Dan Belanger and the Eastford Boy Scouts
for cleaning under the stage at EES so we can now store
the 6 brand new shelter cots. In the future we hope to add
to the number of cots available and add pillows and blankets in case of an emergency.
First Selectman Arthur Brodeur and I attended a recent
training in Hartford of the new WebEOC (web emergency operations center) presented by DESPP a division of
DEMHS. This web based information system will offer
greater access to resources and enhanced communication
with DEMHS Region 4 and the State EOC.
REMEMBER:
If you See Something Suspicious
Say Something
1-866-HLS-TIPS
for Connecticut’s Homeland Security
In an emergency
contact your state police: 911

August is National Picnic Month
Celebrate
Eastford’s Nahaco Park
on Weeks Road
Crystal Pond, Trails, Picnic Area
Free
From NECASA
(NE Communities Against Substance Abuse)
Turn in Your Unused or Expired Prescription Medications
for Safe Disposal at a 24-Hour Secure Lock Box.
Putnam Police Dept., 189 Church St, Putnam
Willimantic Police Dept., 42 Meadow St., Willimantic
Troop-D CT-State Police, 55 Westcott Rd., Danielson
Troop-C CT State Police, 1320 Tolland Stage Rd., Tolland
Accepted:
Prescriptions, Prescription patches,
Prescription ointments,
Vitamins, Samples,
Pet Medications

Merlo’s Home Improvement
>Custom Kitchens
>Entertainment Centers
>Interior Finish Work
>Additions
>Garages

>Bathroom Vanities
>Hutches
>Exterior Finish Work
>Remodeling
>Roofing

Lauren Merlo
Eastford, CT
(860) 974-3331

ATTORNEY MICHELE ANN PALULIS
Bankruptcy, Real Estate, Estate Planning,
Personal Injury, Probate, Elder
Law & Title 19 Assistance/Planning
(& more!)
www.attorneypalulis.com
michele@attorneypalulis.com
158 Main St.., Suite #2
Putnam, CT 06260
(860) 928-9928
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Report of the Union Society Building Committee
by Carol Davidge, Chair
We thank Cecelia and Paul Vaida for their donation in
memory of Edwina Vaida. Edwina was a remarkable person who made many contributions to society and was a
long-time member and supporter of the Union Society of
Phoenixville. Edwina, born in 1917, went from high school
to UCONN, became a social worker and during World
War II, worked as a submarine detector for the U.S. Navy
Underwater Sound Laboratory. She taught in the Eastford
Elementary School, and was 99 years old when she passed.
We salute this daring and wonderful woman and her family
and extend our deepest sympathies.
For their Legacy Donations, we thank Dorothy and Donald Bressette and Arvind Shaw and Margherita NicholsShaw. Legacy Donations are $100 or more dedicated to
construction improvements of the building. A memorial
plaque will acknowledge the donors and list names of individuals being honored.
Our thanks also goes to the volunteers and donors for
the auction for Union Society Building on July 16 which
raised some $1,000 toward building improvements. These
folks dedicated many hours to the success of the auction.
Volunteers who staffed and set up for the auction include:
Lauren Anderson, Art Brodeur, Lennox Brodeur, Tom
DeJohn, Betsy DiQuattro, Mary Ellen Ellsworth, Carolyn
Hazard, Leslie Lavallee, Barbara Urban and Ed Windecker. Thank you, too, to donors of items or gift certificates:
Lauren Anderson, Catie, Ken, Emma and Kenny Botting,
Susan Burns, Rob Davis, Betsy DiQuattro of Johnston &
Associates Real Estate, Garden Gate Florist, Rebecca Gurland, Margarita Halpine, Harrisville Golf Course, Kathleen
Healey, Valerie Katkavick, Sally Katkavick, Leslie Lavallee, Bruce Lippincott, and Bob Williams. Organizations
or companies who donated include: Harrisville Golf
Course, P.A.W.S., Sun Run Gardens, Pomfret Spirit
Shoppe & Wine Shed, Taylor Brooke Winery, Mrs.
Bridge’s Pantry, Pilates by Margherita Nichols-Shaw, Piz-

za 101, Bowen’s Garage, Janet Bellamy Health Session,
Bradley Playhouse, Buell’s Orchard, Coriander Cafe,
Eastford Veterinary Clinic, Leslie Lavallee, Jorgensen
Center for the Performing Arts, Vanilla Bean. All proceeds
benefit the Town of Eastford for its Union Society Building project.
The Union Society of Phoenixville Building was built in
1806 as a home, one of many houses in the Phoenixville
section of Eastford where the Union Society met on Sundays to teach children to read. Most residents of Phoenixville were hard-working immigrants of diverse faiths
and ethnic backgrounds. In 1906, the Union Society of
Phoenixville incorporated and purchased the building as a
full-time gathering place. At various times it was called
“The Community House” or “The Chapel” or “Sunday
School” but because it was owned by the Union Society of
Phoenixville, its name on the state and national registers of
historic places is “The Union Society of Phoenixville
House.”
For more than 150 years, people came together at this
place for holiday parties, croquet, indoor and outdoor
games, flea markets, pot-luck suppers and Sunday services
where children could learn to read. But by the year 2,000,
the membership had dropped to a handful of dedicated volunteers who could no longer sustain the building. It was
sold to the Town of Eastford in 2002, and is being maintained until sufficient funds can be raised to again turn it
into a public gathering place. The building is one of only
two Union Society buildings still standing in Connecticut.
It is culturally important because it was one of the earliest
places in Connecticut where everyone was welcome regardless of spiritual belief, ethnic heritage, gender or age.
All proceeds from fundraisers go to the Town of
Eastford for the building. If you would like to make a financial donation, please make your checks payable to:
Town of Eastford (write Union Society in the memo line),
You can help the Eastford Food Pantry
The Eastford Food Pantry is funded through the generous
donations of people like you, including churches and businesses in our community. Donations can be made payable
to: Town of Eastford (Food Pantry on memo line), PO
Box 98, Eastford, CT 06242. As generous as friends of the
pantry are, there is usually a decline in donated food during the summer months. The need, however, remains
steady.
Among items most needed are: low sugar cereals, oatmeal, rice, tuna, canned fruits and juices, peanut butter,
jelly, pasta sauce, macaroni and cheese, bisquick or baking mix, granola bars, flour, sugar, coffee, tea, toiletries.
Please consider buying a few extra items on your next trip
to the grocery store. You can drop them off in the Selectmen’s Office or call Karen & Steve Broderick for pick-up
at 860-974-1618.
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The Eastford Communicator
Dear Readers:
We hope you will contribute to The Eastford Communicator.
Advertising revenues do not cover printing and postage costs.
The Communicator is Eastford’s main source of news about local
events, town government, committees, organizations. We need
donors to support this effort if we are to continue. If you can,
please send a donation. Thank you!

Your Name:___________________________________________

Mailing address_______________________________________
ATTENTION
All articles & news for The Communicator must be submitted to
Deb Yazo:
E-mail: eastford.communicator@gmail.com
Deadline: 2nd Wednesday of each Month

City/State/Zip______________________Amount:____________

Things you’d like to see covered: _______________________

Eastford Communicator Volunteers
Executive Editor
Carol Davidge
Composition/Layout
Deb Yazo
News Collection
Deb Yazo
Volunteers
Ruth Yulo
Tom French

Please make checks payable to:
Eastford Communicator
P.O. Box 253, Eastford CT 06242
THANK YOU!

All items for The Eastford Communicator must include submitter’s name, address & telephone, for verification. All items
submitted are subject to editing. The Communicator reserves
the right to reject any submissions. Opinions expressed are
those of the submitters and not necessarily those of The Communicator. The Communicator will not print items it regards as
offensive or slanderous.

The Volunteer Staff of The Communicator
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Dana P. Woods, MD

Tom French, Accountant
Full Accounting & Tax Services
For Businesses and Individuals
12 Spinnaker Lane, Eastford
(Located on south shore of Crystal Pond)
860-974-0197 or tomfrench@charter.net
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